The "Moral Gown," according to fifteen ministers. It was designed by clergymen representing fifteen denominations in Philadelphia. The tneck is formed of a non-diaphanous mate, rial, reaches within three inches of the wearer's throat and the hem is seven and one-half inches from the floor.

Maj. Albert de Kossak and his canvas of Gen. Pershing. The painting, when finished, is to be presented to the United States Military Academy at West Point by the Polish artist on behalf of his native land. Maj. de Kossak, considered Poland's greatest artist, served with the Polish cavalry during the war.

Sultan Ferdinand Pasha of Egypt takes a look over his own country, and at Shebin-Eld-Rum a schoolgirl gives him a present. The sultan was selected ruler of Egypt by Great Britain in 1917, under the British protectorate.

Two interesting visitors at Palm Beach, Billy Burke (Mrs. Fie. Ziegfeld), and daughter Patricia. Mrs. Ziegfeld is prominent as a star of both screen and stage.

An inspiring view of the Pacific fleet, accompanied by aircraft, taken along the west coast, while the vessels were steaming toward the Panama Canal. These battleships met the Atlantic fleet in Cuban waters.

Wayside Calvary on the Hill of Justice, Austrian Tyrol. This section of territory has been given to Italy by a treaty growing out of the war.